
GSX Solutions and MetaVis Team Up to 

Bring Best-in-Class Service Management 

to Microsoft Infrastructures 

  

GSX/MetaVis pairing of performance & information management helps maximize IT ROI 

  

BOSTON – January 15, 2014 – GSX Solutions [www.gsx.com], the global leader in proactive, 

consolidated monitoring and reporting of enterprise collaboration environments, including 

Microsoft Exchange, Microsoft SharePoint, BlackBerry Enterprise Server (BES), and IBM 

Applications, today announced an alliance with MetaVis Technologies, a leader in information 

management solutions for Office365 and SharePoint platforms, to bring best-in-class service 

management to Microsoft infrastructures. 

The pairing of GSX performance management with the MetaVis management platform for 

SharePoint, Office 365, OneDrive, file systems, and other cloud-based content management 

systems brings a comprehensive solution to the market. This solution will enable enterprises to 

maximize the ROI on their Microsoft infrastructure investments. 

“Companies make major investments in both Microsoft hybrid infrastructures and proprietary 

company information assets. By partnering with GSX, a proven leader in the proactive 

monitoring of complex Microsoft environments, we can help our clients reduce complexity and 

increase ROI from their investments,” said Damon Tompkins, Vice President of MetaVis. “GSX 

will give us the metrics we need to identify any issues that arise during migration and 

administration in order to ensure smooth transitions and operations for comprehensive content 

management systems.” 

“The MetaVis award-winning migration, administration, and management platform is among the 

best in the business, and, like GSX, its agentless operation has no impact on the administered 

environment,” said Antoine Leboyer, CEO of GSX. “The pairing of MetaVis and GSX 

technologies, along with our proactive, consolidated analysis and management of enterprise 

collaboration and messaging environments, provides a comprehensive set of tools to ensure 

smooth migration and administration of Microsoft environments.” 
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About MetaVis 

MetaVis Technologies builds an award-winning migration, administration, and management 

platform for Office 365, SharePoint, OneDrive, file systems, and other cloud-based content 

management systems. The MetaVis platform allows companies to manage their systems from 

pre-planning, architecture and migration, to day-to-day administration, archival and disaster 

recovery. MetaVis Technologies' software is backed by a group of experts committed to 

providing the best and most efficient experience possible to our customers.  

MetaVis Technologies is a Microsoft Gold certified ISV. Our OneDrive Management Suite was 

named the 2014 Trend-Setting product by KMWorld. 

Be sure to follow MetaVis on LinkedIn, Twitter, and Facebook, and the MetaVis Blog. 

  

Visit MetaVis Technologies at www.metavistech.com. 

  

About GSX Solutions 

GSX Solutions monitors collaboration projects and hundreds of million mailboxes worldwide. Whether on-

premises, in the cloud, or hybrid, GSX is the global leader in proactive, consolidated analysis and 

management of enterprise collaboration and messaging environments, including Microsoft Exchange, 

Office 365, SharePoint, Lync, BlackBerry Enterprise Server and IBM Notes. GSX Solutions is a Microsoft 

Systems Center Alliance Partner, and a Microsoft Silver Partner on Messaging and Server platform 

competencies. For more product information and partner opportunities, please visit www.gsx.com. 
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All product and company names herein may be trademarks of their registered owners. 

  

GSX company contact: info@gsx.com. Media contact: GSX@socialradius.com. 
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